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SENSO Y DEPRIVATION
This research is concerned with the effects of
sensory deprivation on the responses of volunteer male
college students on the Word Association Test.

Before a

detailed statement is given of this problem; a brief

resume of significant literature on the effects of sensory
deprivation tdll be presented so that the theoretical

implications of this particular study are more apparent.
There have been numerous anecdotal accounts of
marooned sailors and isolated explorers testifying to
hallucinations and other fonns of aberrations which
they experienced during their ordeals.

Leiderman, Mendelson, & Wexler, 1957)

(Solomon,

The common denomi

nator for all of these accounts was social. and frequently,
perceptual. isolation.

It has also been reported that

persons suffering from poltomyelitis, orthopedic dis

orders, and recent blindness or deafness. often manifested
psychotic-like states.

(Leiderman, Mendelson t Wexler,

& Solomon, 1958; Mendelson, Siger, & Solomon, 1960)
Mendelson and Foley (l.956) studied numerous polio

patients and concluded that the well organized visual
and auditory hallucinations, which began 24 to 48 hours
after placement in a. tank-type respirator, were in no
way a function of fever, drugs, or metabolic dysfunc
tioning.

Instead, they decided that the patient's

2
atypical behavior was precipitated by the absence of the

ordinary visual, auditory, and kinesthetic stimulation
which was encountered in the respirator.

Jiskind,

et al (1960) observed that patients who were required
to wear eye patches following surgery were characteristi

cally non-compliant and foggy as a result of their
visual restrictions.

The above studies illustrate that humans respond
irrationally when they are deprived of the usual modes
of stimulation to which they are accustomed.

The

explorer who is isolated in an igloo perceives strange
aberrations; the confined polio patient experiences

hallucinations of moving vehicles; and the patient
recovering from eye surgery appears bewildered and in
a hypnogogic trance.

Fortunately, these states are

transient and subside once the individual is returned
to the tactile, perceptual, an� auditory stimulation

with which he is familiar.

However, it has been of

clinical interest that the reactions to such conditions
are very similar to some of the symptoms which are
pathognomonic of emotional disturbance.

Because of this

clinical flavor, there has been a growing interest in

research on behavioral responses to reduced environ
mental stimulation.

This research is generally referred

to as sensory deprivation research, and should be

d1st1ngu1shed from studies of isolation or confinement4
The e three areas of research are defined as:
1961)

3

(Ormiston,

1-A sensory deprivation study involves a
reduct'.i'on of curtailment of all manipul•
able sources of stimulation.

2•An isolation atudy me�ely entails a
separation of the individual from society.

3•A conft.nemene study is any situatton which

restricts the movements of the person.

Of cours , a rese rch design eould incorporate all three
of the hove restrictive techniques.

The most typical procedure for establishing sensory

deprivation has been t.o place the subject in bed in an

isolated, sound... proof room.

placed in

cotton

The p. -tient • & a:rms are

padded tubes., his ears plugged wi.th

glycerin soaked cot·ton. and his e.ye5 covered with
fro ted or blackened goggles.

unit is operated to mask

A fan or air-conditioning

any e.xtraneou's sounds and to

maintatn a -cont!ltant t mpe"tature.

The patient is fre.

quently petmitted to r.eport ht s thoughts and sensations

through an 1.ntercom system, but the xam1ner does not

reply except fc,r �rgencies.

Some designs b ve been

so thorough as co provid the subject wt.th an under•

water breathing d�viae and suspend him in water of
body tt?mp rature for several hours.

(Shurley, 19·60)

The ffects of sensory deprivation have been

varied , and at times contrad ictory.

Hebb (1955)

reports that after 24 hours of sensory deprivation the

4

subjects demonstrated a statittically significant loss
of ability to perform simple problems and to concen•
trate ..

'lbe boredom experienced by the subjects made

the prospect of performing experimental problems during

the sensory deprivation period seem appealing, yet when
such problems were presented the subjects did not feel
like initiating the action to eomplet-e them.

H�bb also

found that his subjects had disturbed motor control
and figure-ground relationships plus numerous two•
dimensional hallucinations.

Vemon et al (1956; 1961) contradicted Hebb•s

conclusions

when they discovered that the aubject• .s

ability to leam an adject!.v list lmproved with

sensory d privation, and that the majority of experi

mental hallucinations were composed of flashing.,
flickering lights located

in the periphery of vi&ton.

Goldberger and Holt (1958) also claimed that their
subjects did not demons·t:rate noticeably 1mpa1Ted

cognitiv functioning as a result of sensory deprivation.
On the other hand, Mend lson (1958) stated th.at

although there were wide individual differences among

hts subjects. th·y all had vlvid experiences 1 and many

of them hallucinated.

His results are quite interesti�g

because many of the hallucinations wer in color and he

5

also reported a few auditory hallucinations and cne
olfactory and one gustatory hallucination.

It 1s note

worthy that these particular subjects recalled their
hallucinati.ons as pleasa,nt: and of a wish... ful�ill1ng

nature.

Goldberger (19.58) did observe that his subjects

had difficulty with

.tt.n-.e

orientatton during s.enso.ry

deprivation t and that nine out of the 14 subjects
involved experienced v1 sual imag. s of a hypnogogic
_
_
_
nature which were vivid enough to be recalled at will

after the experiment.

Posslbly some of these contradlctory results can

be attributed to differences in experimental techniques
and interpretations of the data.

One common f etor

which can be gleaned from the research is that there
are great individual differences in the r actions to
sensory deprivation.

There have been some efforts to

account for such differences as will be seen from the

following

tudies-

For example, P trte and Collins

(1958. 1960) ri ported that those perso s who could

not t:oler te sensory d. privation wer more tolerant of

pain than those subject.a who were comfortable during
deprivation.

Apparently. the former group found pain

a welcome relief from the experimental condition,

Levy (1959) concluded from his ttudy that persona•

lity 1s the main determinant of a: response to sensory

deprivation and sub.t1tantiat d this with the example of

6

schizoid subjects who found ensotY deprivation st:ressful
because of their excessive dependency upon familiar
environmental surroundings..

Typical

of the t.·eseare'h

in this area, Gtunebaum and Freedman (1960) disagreed

with Levy (1959) when

their sens· orily deprived s·ehizoid

subjects reacted with typical defenses of withdrawal

and intellectual1zat1on with little r-ee 11 of imagery,

yet found tho entire experiment pl asant and undistu.rbing.
Cohen (1959) contributed to the enlightenment of

individual differences in this area of research when he
found that nonnal and neurotic ubjects demonstrated

more anxiety and re tl snes during sen

oey

than schizophrenic or soclopathlc subjects.

deprivation

He concluded

that thos person in poor ·st contact with nality

showed the least dtacomfort during the experimental

condition, and in fact displayed ome positive reactions.
Theex,,t�cal Jnte;rprsta$1Qp_s pf u,�eact&SUlS, So. Sensozy

o,,r1vatlon.
Although the studies by Vernon et al (19551 1961)

deny the presenc:e of hallucinatory behavior during sensory
deprivation, the bulk of research has been cont-rad1ctory
to their findings.

Consequently, there have been numet:�us.

explanations proposed to account for su4h .experimentally

aroused hallucinations and the ether unlque behavior.

7

Davis (1960) and Rosenzweig (1959) both concluded

that lt ls. not the absence of stimulation which produces
the hallucinations, but rather the absence of meaningful
stiuuli.

Freedman

(1961) accounts for the

p�rceptual

effects of sensory deprivation as a collapse of the
usual processes

of stablizing, s.tructurtng 1 and organ1.

ztng the visual world.

Be

olaf.ms, that ou-r spatial

orientation is learned at an early age tht"OUgh visual.
auditory, and kinesthetic experl.ences.

This knowledge

of spatial orientation enables the person to structure

and organize hia envtronment--that is. to know where he
is and what is going on.

Durtng sen
, aory deprivation

th r are no relevant QUeS with "1hich to erlentate oneelf, and as a consequence one•s internal frame of

reference.breaks down,

As the &ttuation persists. it

becomes increasingly more difficult for the person to
impose consist:ene1ea on his environment.

The hallucina•

tions and other stra,uge reaetions seen.in sensory

deprivation are the methods to- which the subject

finally resorts to sti;uetur this new emtironment which

he is not equipped to handle.

Freedman also states

that c.-ontact with the ureal world '-' 1 n6cessaty before

normal visual functioning returns.
with this explanation

by e.tatlng

Hebb {1955) agr es

that the human ia

d

p

dent upon t,

continuation of the

8

stimulation he

aecu tom d to for the maintenance of psychological

inte

is

rity.

Grun baum et al (1960) noted that their subj ets

had more prenounced re ctions to sensory deprivation

when thy were naive to t� exp rimental condttions.

It wa also found that som subj�ct were 1110l'e tolerant

of sensory deprivation than others beaus of their
particular means of adaptation. and defense to thit

unique situation

Those who were intolerant of depriva

tion wer� characterlzed by pocr reality testing and

excesst.v reliance upon actlng.... out a• a d - fenae, whi·ch

are found tn t:he bot'derlin p&yCi!hotic and th so1:l1opath,
reepeetlve1y.

Howev r, tha chizeid 1ndiVidual's

typical defen e of withdrawal ie f vor_d during sensory
d privation.. Gruneba\U1l explain$ further

that

deprivation

1& an ambiguou sltuation whtch th subject sttuctures
to his. own personality and handles with his habltual
dapt!.ve and d�fensive methods.

Solomon et al (1959) suggest�d thae th• mental dls

turbance& elicited by ens-oey deprivation ar ea.used by

int rf renee wt.th little understood neur l mechanisms
e-s ential to al rtnee and attenttven s&.

They

al.so

offer an alternate behavloral explanation which f.mplies
that either an abaolute reduction. or an abeence of

change of stimuli, has the effect of modifylng the

teamed model of the world which each individual acquires

for dealing wt.th r�aU.ty"

Goldb rger and Holt (1961) rely upon Rapap<>rt•s.
.

.:

(Gill &

paport. 1959) explanation of sel\s�ry depriva-.

tion reactions which states that the function�g of

the secondary process depends upon the maintenance of
continual contact wi.th
. and
.
. reality,

that

the absen�e. of

such contact f.acilitate.. s a. regression to the
primary
�

process.

Rational, reality
typifies
. attuned thinking
.
,

the secondary process and the primai:y pn,cess is composed
•

•

•

•

'

!

prelogtca:l
�des of thought. G<>ldber�er
_
_
and Holt (1958; 1961) noted that eubj cts who ai-e not

of unr al!. tic,

threatened

by

sensory dep_rivati.on can. temporarily

abandon the secondary process for.the, .fantasy and
pleasur·s of th pri;mat:y process,, Durlng deprivation,
the individual with �eak ·go�functioning reacts with

guilt and anxiety as a consequence of the intruding
primary process.

Silverman (1961) classified his subjects into two

cat-egori s to explain theii- different reaettons durtng
deprivation-

The first classification wa s the flE1ld•
_

dependent individual ho preferred to utilize external
f

cues for orlentatiQn,

•

Th• second group• th

'

•

h •

body•

orientated, described their sensattions as functions of

th 1r
th

m;.'ll

ir ori

bodily

10

f eltngs

nt.ation 1n

th •

and wer thus able to malntain
bs

ce

of e
· xternal cue

dur\ng

deprtv tion better than tile fl ld•dependent subj .ets.
The Valus of R9pearsb.in,§&SQJ'.Y P&PDY@UPU·
Deprtvation·studles have been 0£ particular lnterest

to Air Force r search because of the unusual and res•

i�osed upo:n space pilots. (Holt,
.
& Goldberger; 1959; Holt & Goldberger, 1960; Orm1 ton.,

conditiona

tricted

1961)

These researchers have .�een endeavoring to

determine the effects of deprlvation on the eognitlve,

perceptual, and motor proeesse$, and t.o ascertain what
criteria can b� establtshe� t.o evaluate space cadet:s.
Zisklnd ( 1958) has recognized the

dis.eomfort

encountered by certain surgical and invalid cases.
noticed

that

many such

He

patients manife$tted
typie.al
.
.
'

sensory deprivation symptoms and he suggest.ed

pi:even•

tive measures such as _sharing. rooma 1 actlvity program•,
numerous visitor•• plenty of 11.ght, and a minimwn of
hospitalization for the young and a�ed.

His plan is to

keep the
patlent under frequent and. familiar $1:1Jnulatton.
.
.

Ther

has also be.en

growing
optimi.
sm
. ,
.

that

sensory

deprivation may
be of thenpeutic. value foir psyehlatrlc
.
,

patients.

Gibby and �dams (19�1) subj:ected white

v.A.

male psychiatric patients to four hou111 of parti.al sensory

and social deprivation.

Durlng thia time each patient

11

heard the ame 14 tninute tape recording which was care•
fully phrased to be of therapeutic value
concept.

110

his self•

U&ing the Brownfain Self-Rating Inventory they

discovered

that

xposure to

1n.areaee the subject's

mi_l d deprivati,on

receptiveness

to

the

tend

d

to

pl'e•

recorded message as judged by the more favorable rating
they

gave themselves after deprivation.

Gibby et al (1960) conducted a pi.lot study 1n which

they exposed
patients to

dlagnostieally heterogenous group of V.A_

s1x

hour

of sensory

deprivation.

Although

wide Sondividual dtff-ttrences were noted. there weire

&ignificsnt positive chang s according to a aymptQm

rating chart us d for the du1tation o-f one week.
positive changes r oorded were as foll.owe:

Tbe

l•The patlents· desired more social �tacts
and th rapy.

2-There was an Ulerea.sed ·awareness of irmer
confticta p'lul att ac:,ceptanc:e of the responelbt.•
lity of becoming well.

3-The patients had a generalized' �stimulus. hunger,"
in the fot'm of greater re:ceptt.venesa.

4•They had an increased desire to discuss their
new found insights�5-There w s a 1es8 rigid use of repreesive and
lnhibltiv• defenses.
Shurley (1960) found

similar ,.

encouraging reaults

on the therapeutic value of sensory deprtvation.

Most
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of hi $Ubje�t previously h�d psyehoth,�apy wh1�h may

have reduced the threat of encroaQhtng prlU'!S.ry processes

dun.ng the expertm�tal depr:tvation_. Howevei:_., he found
that the subjects;
wbQ,. wel:'e pls.oed-1n
a rigidly
eon-:
.
.
'
.
;

'

.

'

trolle deprt�atlon envi,:onment, weTe ex�eptio.nally
•

;

1'

'

�

•

'

•

int,:osp .ct:tve and reportedl:Y left the experiment tn an
lated mood.

Lilly (Shurley. 1960), one of the dla�
•

'

.

, 1

j

cu sant pf Shu,:ley•s article•
cemented,'
.
,

.

.

0

}

the
long
.

tem efforts of �� . ated satisf.a(ltory
. e,x.po$ure&· of these
extreme conditions ..tn' sev ral eases have been quite
.
.

,.•

,that this 1• an ambi_guo�$
tt t·_ s reco�ized
_
conclusion
based c;>n the
res: lts taken fl:'om a ve� �elect
.
...,

rew. rd1ng."

'

'

group� but it does exve as anoth r hope�ul encourag-:

ment £or the therapeutic ua� �f sensQ,ty deptr.ivation,.

Azima .(1959) also attempted
to employ
deprivation
.,
�
,

'•

therapeuti<tally.

Unde:r eondttioi,.s _of partial S(Ulaory

deprivation and isolation fo�. a p. 'rtod
of elx days he
�
'

'

in the patient �or th� examiner"

In essence, he wa,a
•

systematically fost.
. . ering the patient's
.

•

•

,

I),

•

dependency
. '

needs and thereby creating an anae11tio situation.

patients regressed etonsiderably dut"ing this �1me and
•

•,,

,!

..

•

•
.

•

• '

displayed less thought di . o.rganization.
'

'

I

\.,

'

The

Sutb regi:-ession

and dependency is therapeutically _v�lu bl t.n thatt 1t
stimulates a transfettenee between client and ellntcian.

Such a therapeutic benefit was implied by Az1ma, but

not taken advan·tage of in his study.
, Robertson (1961) states that

following
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sttes . some

persons recov_r best a!ter a period of wtthdi-awal in

themselves• which could b· atded through sen&ory depri•

vation.

He adds that the sugge$tibil1ty of th patient

presents_

the

during dep�iv tion W¢1Uld_ mak the tns ection of pre�
viously uncon cious mated 1 easier. Robertson then
a functitm

theory that abnorma_l b.eba'Vior is par�ia1ly
of s· elf•imposed en ory deprlvat.lon in that
_

the patient �as �ecome pi-eoeaupi$d with hls problems
to the xelusion of other external st1mul1. (R..obertson.

1961 J a,)

He then suggests th f asib1lity of negative

practice in extinguishing sueh sell-centered habits.
Such� event �uld take place when th p t1ent haa

been sens-orlly deprived to the point wh re he craves

stimuli. and would thus be more am@able to th.erapyHe wa.n1& th-at

ally,

th

if deprtvatlon is co

tr· used therapeutic•

patient should be trained to ward off the

unp.leasant effects which are sometttnes
Sensory deprivatt

en¢0untered.

may al o be of diagnostic use,

resea�ch
has been completed in this area.
although little
.
.
'

'

th� hypothe is
Robertson and Martin (1961) inve :ti gated
.
that deprivation lowers the threshold for projection.
Thie hypothesi stems ft'Qtl\ Lilly's {1956) comment that

"ensory deprivation caus s one•

to project outward its' contents."

14

mind to turn inward and
Robertson tested

this hypothesis by presenting the autokirtetie t�ohn1que
following three hours of deprivati,on.

'Ihe experiment

revealed no. conclu·s'ive r sults. but this area has yet
to be in. vestigated thoroughly.

Goldberger nd Holt (1961) used the Rorschach t st

to illustrate that isolation effect� may cause a deo.rease
in the efficiency oft.he secondary proc s "

they used

Holt's (1956) �rschach method of estimating how

efficiently 14 volunteer male college students handled
their primary pro�ess.

'Ibey-found that the subjects

who handl .d the
primary
process in a mature. effective
.
.
.

manner on the Rorschach test reac,t d with signifie, antly
l ss unpl asant affect, more plea ant affect:, and had

more controlled•

arud.ety•·fre

primary

proc ss thoughts

during sensory deprlv.t:Lon than tho e subj eta who,

in thsi'r Rorschach responses, were defensive, avoida:nt,

and had poor control of the primary prooes .

1.5
PROBLEM

'1be objective of this research ts to determine the
effect

of sensory deprivation on responses to a pro•

test.· Schafer (1954) ,states that r sponses to
a projective test may range from autistic-fantasy to
ject1ve

reaU.&tic: thinking which are the extreme points of the

response continuum would be dTeaming• daydreaming, and

normal realistic perceiving, with the • c.on-dary process

Schafer eont@ds that

most prevalent in the Latter.
the more

consistently

st:imuU. in term

interprets the

a per$on

of the primary process, the more

symptomatie this becomes of paychopatholggy.
(Gill & Rapaport, 1959) states that the

depend& upon the

projective

maintenance of

Rapaport

secondary proc

continual eontact

with

reality, and the absence of such contact• which is

fostered in ensory deprivat\ n, facilitates a regres•
sion to the primary proces .
that if

Therefore, it would seem

person were subjected to sensory deprivatlon

and then given a projective tes1t, his responses would
refle.ct the presence of the primary process.

If the

primary process did aff et his responses. it would

follo that hts r sponses would be imtl r to those
g1ven

by

persons with

definite

psychopathology whose
_

responses are charactertzed by the presence of the

ss

'lherefore• the hypothesis of this

primary process.

16

research is that: responses to a projective test are

significantly altered by sensory deprivation in t:he

dii:-ect1on of the greater functioning of the primary

process.

•

' �

I

If

�

'

these responses are so

affected by

dep1."'i

vation that they are s1m11ar to abnormal responses

it would be supportive evidence for the theoretical

assumption that

senSO?)f

de�rivation facilitates a

regreesion tot.he primary pr,oeess.

The Word Association

Test was chose.n as the projective device to test th.is

hj',pothesis"'

/

'

17

METHOD

Design.

Essentially, the experimental design to test the

hypothesis is to compare subjects responses to a

projective test before and after sensory deprivation

with subjects not having deprivation, yet experiencing
the same time interval between tests.

The sensory

deprivation and control conditions. the Word Assoc:ia.tion
Test used for the projective t'!st, and the subjects

involved, will be discussed more fully after a more

detailed presentation of this design.

Forty male college students served as subjects.

According to a table of random numbers
. they .were assigned
to either groups A, B, c, or o, with ten subjects tn
each group-

A and B were experimental sroups; and

C and D were the control groups.

The 60 word Word

Association Test was diVided in half to make two halves
of 30 words each.

Group A subjects received the flr t

half of the Word Association Test (l-30 words). and

were then subjected to three hours of sensory depriva
tion ..

At the termination of three hours, and while

remaining in the deprivation chamber, they were presented

with the second half of the Word Association Test (31•60
words).

Group B was adminis. tered the second half of the

Word Association Test first (ll-60 words), then had three
hours of sensory deprivation, and finally, while in the

deprivation room, w re given th fir t h.lf of the

Word As ociatton T

(1-30 words)·.

t

exp rtmental roup

rved

Thus, each

own comparl on, and

it

by counter ...

lancing the pres ·t t1on of the to

subject res

ond

h lves of th

18

t st, it was possl le to determin

d normally to both halves of the

if the

test before deprlv tton en ued,.· Group C served as
the control for group

•

The e

bject received the

first half of th· projective t st, then had a thr e
hour int rv 1 of studying and c·n
students, and finally returne

h 1£

of

to tu the second

the Word As oe,iation et.

control for ,� ,rimental group B.
like t ose in roup

<

,

'

d the

ring with othe'.r
Group D was the

These ubjects,

e�on half of th$ Word

Association T st at the ons t of their

p rtici

tion, t�n retir d to th

xperimental

stttdy room t

and

aft r three hours return d to b administered th

fir. t half of the
ehang· as the

test.

If they show d as great a

xperlmental grou s on th

ti.on of el ther half of th · ·

could be assumed th t

ord

econd administra•

A soc1at1on te t. l t

ome othe� factor or factor

than depri.vation were r. ponsl le for s.ueh

change.

EgeriuMmt,fl Cgpd�tM?D•

A sound pr-oof room t the Constance Brown Society

was used for the sensory deprivation cha�ber.

'Ihls

cubicle room was large enough to permit the subjects
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to lt.e down on an air matttrese, .and also to house a

twc, ...way speaker system which was connected to an

adjacent room.

The observation window b tween these

two rooms was sealed against light leakage by black

cardboard and tape.

A ventilating syst m to the depri•

vatlon chamber maintained a fresh air supply of a

constant temperature. and the fan served as a masking

sound.

The experimental condition was only given in

the evenings so there were no vibrations transmitted
through the building·• s structure to th deprivation
room.

'llle subjeats'movements were restricted by

cotton padded tubes placed on their arms and legs and

with perforated eotton gloves on their hand&.

They

were instnicted to loosen their beltt, shoes, collars•
and to remove tight fitting watches and rings so that

they would not be an added source of external st.imula

tlon, if not dtseomfo�t.

The two-way speaker system was such that the examiner

could monitor each subject•s stay
Thi

in sensory deprivation.

system could be adjusted acutely enough to transmit

the subject*s breathing sounds to determine if he

fell asleep, and also controlled so that when the

examiner administered the Word Association Test; the
voice loudness was the same for every subject.
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In summary, the subjects were plae d on an air

mattress in a sound and llght•proof'room.

They

wore

loose fitt. ing cotton glove and had cotton padded
tubes on their at:ms and legs

and dt. courag movement.

c.lothlng wer loosened.

t-0

cushion, restrict•

Tight fitttng articles of

'lbe subjeet•s entire period

of deprivation was monitored by the examiner 1n an

adjacent room by mean• of a two•way speake:r system.
Cggtrol Copdition.
The control group subjec;ts were tested in the

early evening as were the experimental subjects.

The Word Association Test was administered to these

subjects in an office in the University Health Service
Building.

After each subject received the first

administration of the Word Association Test, they wer.e

taken to a classroom 1n the same building and permitted

to study with the books they wer in tructed to br1ng,
or to converse with other control subjects who were

also pr sent.

the building ..

The subjects were not allowed to leav

They were requested not to discuss the

nature of the experiment, and it was ascertained that

a moderate degree of cooperation was g1ven to this
request.

After three hours in the tlassroom they were

individually called b.ack

to the o.ffice and given the

remainder of the Word Association Test.
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the Wga;d Assooi, attigq Test+

The Word Association Test-(Rapaport. 1946) was

dectded upon as

the approprtat
. e

project:tite

test

because

it could be s.dminiat �ed orally and �hu$ be lees 41s•
rupttve of! the· ensory deprivation �ndition than a

test t qulri.ng verbal and visual pr sentation.

Th1.s,

te ti.a fltandardtzed, and scoring of the test did not

reciutre subjectiv appraisal of.. th data by the expert.

mater.

Rapaport (1946) has standai-d.tzed the teat

according to popular responses ., reaotion times, and
errors of recall.

He haJ also standardized the above

scoring indices fox- certain emot1�nally tlnged words

referred to. these words as
traumatic words• and they ar so notated in the list
contained 1n the list.

He

contained in the appendix.
to mak

a more

results,

but

detailed,

t-hl·•

It would have been possible

subjective

anf!lys. ls

of the test

was not considered necessary

because

the S¢oring cate.ories given above were considered to

be the most reliable indicators of eX.1 ting pathology

and consequently of the presence

0£

the primary process.

Also, the number of popular resl)Onsea, reaction times,
�11r-e qUMtiftable
,
amenable to statistical analysis.

and erl."ors of

Rapaport' s
appendix.

'.t'ecall

Word Assoclatlon

'nlere

and 1

therefore,

Test is 11s,ted in the

at:e 60 words, and £.or

this

research
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divi ed into two halves of! 30 words each;;

the list w.

The first half of the list was the first 30 words, and
Stlcond

th

half was composed

cf words

31.- O"

Before each subject was administered the Word

As ociation Test, he was g1ven a statement signed by
the

examiner

stating that under no c::1.rcums.tances would

his reaction to the test be divulged to any other
person.

appendix ..

A copy of this statement is contained in the

The subject was eated so that he faced away

from the examtner b cause it was felt that direct eye
contact would

tend t.o inhibit mo� spontaneous res• onses.

The sull>ject was then told t.he following instl:'Uetlons:

(Rapaport, 1946)

am going , to read you a s·•rl ·s· of words
one•by,.one. I want you to r spend to each
word wl'th one othe-r word. It does rt.Gt
make a:ny difference
t yout' word will
but
it
shc)utd
be
the
ve-ey f Urat wot'd
be ._
that comes to your mtnd af·eer you he·at' my
wo�d. I want ·you to be jtiSt as f st a, you

"I

can because I will time you.

When people

t�ke this t st· they ·ha\1 e: tend�tt'ey ne:tt to
hear some of the words the examiner calls
out. l want y6u to ·r. i t tht tendency.
I am not to repeat the words."

After the completion of the 30 words. the ubject was
again presented the list in th same order.
referred

by

'lhis 1$

to as the reproduction period and was preceded

the following tnstruct!.o
_ ns:

,.Now I am go·tng to call out the same words
again, and I want you to -respond with the

very same word you did before. Please
try to be quick; I wi.11 time you a.gain."
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Rapaport (1946) found that normal subjects and

individuals 1n cert in diagnostic categories d!Lfered
most significantly

1n

terms of reaction times. popula·r

responses. error responses, and reaction$· to traumatic

words,

These scoring in.di-ees were used by the exam1ner

and they shall now be described and explained as to
how they refleet- tbe pr $enae of the primary process.

'

J\1a4�19Q, Tl,wrM!.

This is the time

it takes

the subject to re.spond

with the first word that ·comes to mind after hea
- ring

the stimulus word given by the examiner.

Ra.paport

found that his control group$ of nonnal subjects bad

the shot:test reaction time:s and there were increasingly
longer reaction tlmes for neurotics, schizophrenics•

and depressives.

Re noted that subjects with long

reaction times to traumatic ·words were also delayed in
their responses to non-traumatic words• ·wt not as

He also stated th-at a fa.st
reaction time was withln two se<?onds, an intermediate

much as for the fot"mer.

time from thx:ee to four seconds• and that a long reaction
time was five stteonds and more.
( 1954) stated that the more

Recall that: Schafer

serious

the

:f'Sycli.opathology,

the more pe�sistently the per on will demonstrate the

activity of the primary proce$s.
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l.ogieally, this would

imply that the long reaction times of the neurotic,
schizophrenic, and

depressive would in s_ome way be

correle.tec;i with the primary procees •. 'lhus, if sensory
deprivation

did a�Civate the primary process mol:'e than

normal, reaction times would incr

ase.

Pg1u1a;: i@!U?81()!@S.

Rapa.port obtained from his re ai:ch a list of the

most frequent, and therefore popular, re ponsee to the
Word Association Test.
appendix.

This list ts contai' ned i.n the

He contends that the nonnal population ls

in one way different from the p yehiatrto population

by vlrtu of its g�e ter stability of thought orgsniza•
tlon.

He maintain

that the high ·r tnet.dence of

popular responses in the not:mals support.- this pi:-opost ..

tion.

His interpretation of this phenomenon is that

the normals• stability of thought organization

facilitates an attitude of conforming with the instruc
tions and the ability to withstand the o�slaught of

deep-lying aff_ects and impulses seeking ideational

repres ntat.ion il1 the reaction to the stimulus word.

Tlterefore, if the prt-ma:ry process we.re sufficiently
activated by sensory deprivation, these affects and

impulses would b expressed at the expense of popular

25

respon es.
Eqor es· ;onses •
Th
t'

se

are also

referred

production disturbance .•

to as a soc1ative or

This ts the subject'

pe,rlod to ·recall the
word he gave to the stimulus word durlng the previous
failur

during

the

reproduction

prese..'1.tatton of the list.

in th course of time,

P'8paport &tates (1946)

table thought organization

that

tends to aoh1 ve control over affec�s which would

disrupt the origin.al associ tive reactton, and therefore.

normal subjects have less ett�r responses during the
reproduction period.

the second time

by

A thought proeess lnitlated for

the same stimulus word will ueually

traverse the same route of preparatory tdeas leading
_However• 1f th re 1$ an
instability of thought, an i.ntruston of ideas stimu•

to the original r:eaetion,,
_
.

lated by the primary process will interfere wj.tb 4n

it .is expected that p rsons
experiencing sensory deprivatt·n would have more error
accurate t"ecall.

Thus,

responses.,

Tt:aumat,ie ijord_.

The traumat1c tlmulus words �r tho e with

anal, oral, famili l; and aggres tve eonnotattons.
stimulu

'voi'Ords

re notated in the appendix.

xual,

These

Rap port

found that an in rea ing degree of maladjustment is
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paralleled by an increasing number of association dis-

t rbances with traumatic words during the initial pre.
sentat�on and th repro�ction period of the Wor

Assoclat:L n Test.

And once agatn, inasmuch as increasing

pathology is ma�ked with intrusions of the primary

process, it logtc lly follo-ws th t the ffece of sensory
depr:lv t'ion on a subj .Qt'

reactions to ttaumatic words

would b di.Sf:\,lpt d by the aroused primary process.
Sl!bj9<;t§.

The subjects used in this

xperiment were volunteer

male college studorits drawn from

Psychology.

3

class in Abnormal

Male subjects were chosen instead of

females because sensory deprivatlon can be a traumatic

experience; it can be conducive to anxiety provoking
fantasy; and the male examine-r was unassisted.

The

experiment which is contained in the appendix.

the

subjects were solicited with the letter ex.plaining the
subjects were naive as to the eYact nature of the

experiment up to the time they participated.,

When a

subject arrived to participate he was famil1ar1zed with

the experimental condition and equipment .....but not told

the hypothesis of the experiment.

This was dine so.that

undue anxiety would not be aroused by suddenly being
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placed in sensory deprive tion without an adequate·
explanation.
eprivat on

The e-xperlmenter felt that if s msory
id e.nge.n

r. an .ety 1.n th

bject, it

hould be a fune ion of this condition ·ton , ad not
due to a fear of an unknown experimental .condition,
nor aroused before actually e,q,eri -nelng t e conditi n.
At the term nati n of
was cautione

ach subject's parttcipatton, he

a·out the detrimental effect any discussion

of the exp rtment would have on the validity o
results.

tbe
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RESULTS
A counter-balanced design was used in this ex.peri•

ment so that if there were any factors contained 1n

either half of the Word Association Test that would

influence the subject's responsea, such ffects would

be distributed e'Venly over the experimental and control
groups.

The expert.mental and control group& were com

pared on the scoring indices of respe>nse time, popular

responses, and errors of re-call dut:i.ltg the reproduction

period.

Th hypothesis of this study aseumes. that

following sensory deprivation the exp rimental subjects

would have longer reaction times to ehe first and
reproduction periods of the test, fewer popular

responses, and \1.lOt"e difficulty 1n reealU.ng previous

respon es during the reproduction period, than the

control subjeet·s would have after three hours of studying.
The

statistical results derived from comparing the

groups on these scoring variables are given below.

Reagt!.gn Tlu}e.

Reaction times were compared

by

totaling the time tn

seconds spent cy each subject tn responding to the first
pr sentation of the test. the t"eproduction period_ and

to the traumatic words.

Mean ehanges in reaction time

before and after deprivation were compared with the
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corresponding test periods of the control group by
ans of

the

t•test.

It wa found that the exp rlmental group's.

accumulated response time to the Wol:'d Associat1on

T st had an average decrease of .521 seconds following

sensory deprivation.

The control �ubjects had .total
following the three hours of study

reaction times

time which were on the average. 1.536
. . seconds shorter
than the first administratlon of the �est.

When

these mean change were compared a t-value of .116

was obtained which is nQt statistically s.igntfieant.
Table 1 summarizes these findings.
GPP!P�tisua

TABLE

1

Timgs
n
te
::
!
i:
df
U
ft
ffi� ·ll�l l

Mea
gbangs
;
.,

Exp. group

0::

'

I

.

• ,S21

26.9

31.53

Control group •l.536

.116

'lhe �erimental �roup•s average reaction time

to

the reproduction section of the test.was longer

following sensory deprivation than prior to this con•

control group. ha� a_ dec,:-ease in the time
spent on the reproduction period following the control
dition.

'nle

condition of three

hours

of

tudy

time.

Howev•r,

these
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m an changes

in reaction time �,ere very slight, and a

non-significant t•V lue of ,867 was found when the
groups were comp.ar

on Table 2.

d,,

These Tesults are sUtl'Umirized

. �ABLE

Exp. group
'nle

+2. 257

group

Control
p

0ls,nse

Meap.

Ci;rsJUR

6

-t•xalus

SC
16.567

.867

11.218

.-1.722

rlrnental group's ave.rage re etion time for

the 20 traumatic words was ·1tghtly shorter following
sen ory depri"'ation th.an
subje.ct

pre•deprlvation.

The control

decre se in reaction
time
also
.
.
. had a slight:
�

'

'

to t1taumatto wo�ds after three hour of study. A

t•valu of .142 1nd1-cat d that these groups could not
be di tingui hed from one. another on th basis of
'

'

'

th ir response time to the traumatic wo,:-d$ contained
I

�

in the Test.

1

These d ta ar& summarized on Table 3 •
.T4B;LE
�
. .
.
( .

CgmporLuUMmK!rgn.�Gf99R

Exp_ gt'oup
Control group

tr
t-velue_·
tl�IP CllJmge
9.006
• .544
.1.42
.. 1.016
11.660
,._

@

;:;
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Fopular Re$popses.
.

.

The xperimental group h d a mean number of 28.8

popular responses to the Word Association Test and the'
contl:'Ol group had a mean of 28. 7 popular reactton
- s.

From in potion of these means 1t is apparent that

sensory deprivation had no different:!al effect on
popular

reactions,

so that a test for mean

was not wan;anted for this

differenc s

corlng category.

Emrs of §§call.
T ble 4 indicates that both the experimental and

control groups had fewer reproduction errors after

deprivation and the cc,ntrol eondt.tion
th,m on . the £1ret
.

test administration.
eompartng

The t .. valu of .S61 obtained by

the mean change

in
.

recall errors
indicate.a
'

that the groups were not noticeably different on this
seortng indice.

TABJdr! 4

Srgup

Exp. group

Control group

Mean

..

9\W!

.35

•1.00

([

4.327

2.608

t-xalue
.561
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When the subject wer comp red on the errors of

recall they made to the traumatic words on the Test,

it was found that there were no significant differences

between the groups on this criterion.

are included on Tabl 5.

These results

IABJ.E .5

', .' .'• 4 . -.. . _,

Qrgup

Exp. group
Control

group

M9an Ch§Pge
-.30
•�35

a:

1.792
1.621

t;-yalue
.090

In sunmary of these results• th expe,riment:al

and control groups wette not di.ff rent1ated from one

another du to sensory deprivation according to the

scoring indice used in this study. 'lbese results do

not substantiate th hypoth sis assum d 1n this study.
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OISC:USSJOH
'n'ie problem under investigat10n .was whether a
;

,·

',

'

person's responses to a projective test are signif1•
cantly altered by the effec·ts of sensory deprivation.

'nle theoretical position that would prediQt such a

change is that during sen ory_deprivatic>n the primary

process finds

great '1'

expri s_sion in overt

behavioi-

and the per&on would give mor respo
_ nses to a pr�jec· tive
test tha
_ t would be Similar to those of pers.ons with

psychopathology.

The seortng indices used by Rapaport

p ychopathology.

And, according to Schafer (l?.54), it

for the Word Association Test are reported to measure

is an t.ndicatlon of the functioning_ of the pwtmary

proce s when here
ls an expression of psychopathology
.
'

on a projective test.

the

primary process is

'n'le results

on

any

In other wor�� •

-

exprest!.Gn

of

symptom of_ p_. yohopathol0-gy.

indicated that

the subject.a

of the sc:or1ng irtdice.s.

also be stat d as three ho'1:t'S of

did not diff r

fllese results ean

sensory deprivation

did not significantly alter the thought organ.1.zatton

of normal male college students.

When the experimental subje.cts were q_uest, ioned

following sensory deprivation. most of them te.stifted

that they fought the boredom of deprivation by fantasy.
recalling recent events, ruminating over the nature of

the experiment• &ingtag, and almost always,
periods of sleep.

by

snort
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Howev r, fantasy was typieally of a

constructive nature, such as planning and bui.�dii;lg_a
.

t

house or boat.

Th

•

•

othe,;r past•times were also de�ibe

rate• planned., and of . a rea11ty ol:'ienta.ted natul:'e,
_
_
Slaep was often used as a def ens against the bo;(edom.
_
Apparently, dudng eueh a short t.ntenal of se�sory
_

deprtva.tton, the normal college male is re$0urc ful

enough t� entertatn and occupy himself 1:n a. reality•

orientated

fashion.

There is, of course. the ou�st��ing question 1.f

true sensory deprivation was actually attained.

It is

the exp rimenter's opinion that th most ideal sttate

of deprivation wa

nott

aehl.eved�

The. &ubjeets ire•

or
quent.ly complained that. theitt ltm'bs became _sti�f,
_
''fell

&l ep," which was a source of 1n1.tating

tion.

Head movements
wer�
.
.

not •ufficiently

.

,

•.

stimula

controlled
'

for., a.nd they could hear themselves stngtng o-r

talking.

Feelings of depers:e,nal.1zatd..on, or of being su�peade.d

in

void were not reported,

lt i,.:s regr tful that a

better state of sensory depr1vatton could no� be
attaln_'d•
Tho

e studies wht4h

re-porte
, d

the more

reactions to . e nsory dep:rtvatton had th
und r

drastic

subj
_ eots

uch a condition £01; a pet'iod of time that was

longer than used ·tn this exp riment.
experimental condition were si.x or.

differenee would have· been found

Possibly if the

eight hours,

between

_a

the· gro.up.•,

?here ·are a few important·point- that hsve been

obtained from-this

experimen.t which

futur research tn this area.

are of value for

First of all,

bort

periods of deprivation are not disruptive of the thought
organization of normal male college students. And for

the concern of future research in the area of sensory

deprivation, it is-suggested that the hypothesis

presented in this thesis be investigated on a continuum

of time.

'!bat is., t:he design should incorporate

several groups having progressively greater periods

of time in deprivation.

In ueh a design, a trend

could be established as to approximately wh� differ•

enc�s in projective behavior occur, if they do at all ..

Also, the data should be analyzed qualitatively as
well as quarttitlvely.

It would also be interesting

to com.pare these groups on thls ccntinuum of time in

terms of what they do specifieally to relieve the
boredom of deprivation.,

'I'hus, :l.f other indices of

per$onality were obtained from the subjects prior to

sen$ory deprivation. lt would be possibl to ascertain
more

if

it

specifically

the dynamics

cf

the

is o activated by deprivation.

primary

process

?he results from
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such a study would a18o

be

of value to aid the person

who is scoring a projective test to dectde. whether or
not the primary proces.s is functioning to the det

ment of the patient's reality orlentatlon.

i-...
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The object.ive of this experiment was to determine

the effect of sei1sory deprivation on respons.i.,s to a
Theoretically• it

projeetive t st.

.

l.$

. '

expected that

during d•privation the subject will rely more heavily

upon the primary process because of the absence of
exte:rnal stimulation.

Also, it is expected that

persons wt.th psychopathology typically indulge in the
primary process ..eo the detenient of the
more �reality
�
.

'

.

.

Therefore, if sensoey

orientated seoondazr process.

deprivation does activate a not'lnal. p� rson's reliance
'

.

on the prima,:y process, h1s response-a to a pt'ojectlve
test should be s�ilar to those of persons with

xisting pathology, and quite different f,:om normals

who· do not experienee deprivati.on.

Rapa.port's Word Associatien Test was used for the

projective. device beca:use it �as_ less disruptive of
sensory depl."ivation
than most te,ts, and there ls
.
'

standardized scoring that makes the test amenable to

statisttcal analysis.

I_t was hypothesized that the

ubject•s retponse to the Word Assoclatio.n Test

would be affe-Qte,i by the deprivation condition as a

result of greater functioning of the primary process.
To test this hypothesis-. 40 vc,lunteer male
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college stud$1ts were randomly a,signe, d to each of four
groups wt.th ten subjects in eaeh group. The Word

Associatlon Test was divided in half and counter•
balanced in lts presentation to the groups· .

Experi

mental group A received 1.•30 word of the Word

Association Test ti.rat, then had three ho\irs of

sensory deprivation ., and flnlly the last half of the
1
tese whtle in deprivition..

Group C received the same

order of presentation of the Test, but served as the
eont-rol group for A by

studying

for three hours rather

than being exposed to sensory· dep.1vat1on.

Experimental

group B recely-ed the 31-60 half of the Word Association
Test, then were placed 1n 8ensory deprivation, and

finally administered the 1•30 seet1on of the Test
after three hours,.

Group B 1 s control• greup D, had

the same order of receiving the Word Association Test.
but had three hours of study titne 11.ke group C.

The tests were scored in terms of reatetion times.

numb4!-r of popular re ponses, errors in recall during
the reproduction period• and reactions to traumatic

words.

It was found that there were no statistically

significant diffe�enees bcatween the groups on these
scoring indices.

'!be result� were interpreted as

normal male college students are capable of preserving
thought organization during three hours of s�sory
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deprivation by self •directed activU:ies of good reality

orientation.

'!be problem of establishing pure sensory

dep1:iva.tion was discussed and it was decided that the
beet experimental condition was not reached in this·

exper1men·t� From the experi-enee derived f,rom this
experiment, the examiner proposed a more adequate

design to investigate the effect of ,ensory depr1va

t.ion on projective behavlor attd the role the primary

proc ss plays 1n this effe, ct.
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Stat · ent of Confidence
I; Robert
M. Browning, make this statam.en.t to __
·
�
- 1.be data obtai.ried 'fit>m you'· '1n this
.
researdi project will ·b e used objetc:tiv:ely and ethically•
and 1n no way Will your rtame b�used 1n i-efel"ence to the
data., not: shall l "dleeuss, publish, c)'r even mention your
name to other persons, or organizations.
The· data obtained ft'Om you is- being coll.•cted for
an approved t-esearch study in the Graduate ps:-ogram in
Clinical Paychology at Western Mich.tgan Univerai� ..

Date _____ Examiner•• s1gnatu1."e ___.,._.....,._____
Subject• s signature
Dat
, e

Sign--up Sheet for Male Student Voluntee� Subjects
in Psychological Research Project under the
Supervision of Robert M. Browning
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Your participation in thi·s research project will
be gre·atly appreciated. It 1s regre-tfttl that your
services cannot b pa.1d tor, but t thi.nk you wtll find
the eJ<perimen t: you are a p'art of t:ather tn;teresting.
. thr e eontinueus hours of your time,
It will involve
which will·· be attanged according to your ·sch dule.

Although the nature of the experiment cannot be
di closed a·c thi, ttnte• you shou·td' kn'ow ·that tt ts
unique and crucLal ·to space and orbital fl·tght
ret a�eh.. Any ct>tuU t:t:e>ntir you' may be subjected to
during the experiment are tn·no way physically or
emotionally detelmlei'ft. 41.· Atty� and s:-1:i· 0:•. .t:a ob�atn d
. tderide', · and.
.
.
from you w11.l be held bl the llttno•tt
'OQnf·
you will b g1ven an endc>rsint ,,tratement te•st· t'f}fing to
this. Your name wt.11 be used ·on1i 'fcl>r •stabt1shtilg
an appointment, ahd ·ther afee7f the ·dat.a derived fl!Om
yout- ·ree.cttons will be re-ferted to by number, like
subject numb r l, 2., etc.

There are two criteria which wttt 'be ;-squired of
every subject 1nvol.ved in this r•�eareh. ·Ftret, t:llat
if you agre· to parti:cipate' ,.· you wt:tl make every .effort
to keep your appointment ·m1a ·to eooperaue fully during
the e-xp$rlment. Secondly, that you Vill absolut.ely
refra.tn 'from converS'.ing wt.th �yone about the· expert•,
men·t until you hav been no·ttftE!"d o-tb:erwise, which
should be in early ·sumtJI r. !he ·rea•on for ·this
·ttpul tion is that 'if a subjec·t was" fam:i.1ta'I' W-ith
the exp ·erbnental cond1tion- pr.lot' to�· partiaipating,
he. may . beha-v diffettently.· . 1':. e., ) less natuifa:l' 4nd
sport.taneous. It ls assumed· t· hat evefy subject �11
adhere to this very l.tt1p0rtane r-equix-ement.

'l'h · e,q>e>rimental obj' ct:iv:es "1i1t · n�t b� · t»q> ·abed
you until all subject$ have ftniihed ,' and the:g:r you
will recetve a let·ter clarifying the exact nature of
the study.
to

If you agree to pat't1c1pate ,. fill in the following

page and hand.· 1t in to your 4.nst:ruetor •·. You may wish
to keep this first page so that ·you will b:a'1e my name

on hand._ I shall co1ttact you in the. near future•
either by phone or matl, to arrange the
most convenient

time of experiment
. ation. Transportation to and fr.om
the laboratory will be provided and it 1.s suggested

that you wear old clothes.
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The Word Association Test
(words 1-30)
Wprds
1 ... world

2.-love
3-father

4•hat
s ... breast

6- cut"tains
7-ti:unk
8•drtnk

traumatic!
t1:aumatic

traumatic

Pgpu \ar llesponses
earth• round, globe
hate
mother• parent 1, son
coat. cap, head
e.heet, woman
drap•s• window, shade, house
suitc,u,e, clothe$
water, eat• liquor
fun, people
shit; toilet, egcretion
read

9 ...par'ty
traumatic
lO�bowe'l movement traumatic
ll•bo
' ok
· light
'12•1amp
13-rug
floor, carpet
14-chair
sit. seat, table
lS•boy friend
traumatic gtr'i • gt1:i friend
16-penis
traumatic m,ut ,. prlck
17-dark
light, night• black
18... depressed
sad, ha:ppy
19•·sp1:lng
20-.bowl

2l•suicide

22-mountaln

23-house
24-paper

2S;..hontosexual

26-radiator
27.. girl friend
28•screen
29·..ma.sturbate
30 .. frame

sumtt1er, fall, Winter

dish
traumatic d a:th, kill, murder
-hill, valley. high
traumatic home, ban,, dwelling
wfiee, pen, pencil, news
traumati� no popular reaction given
heat. car ., wate'r
traumatic boy, boy friend, sweetheart
window. fly ,. door
traumatic jack off
picture, window
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'lbe Word Association Te t
(wo,:ds 31�60)

�rds

31-man
32-orgasm
33-movi
34�Ct.tt
35-laugh
36-bite
l7• r10man
38-da:nee
39�dog
40•d ughter
4l•tax1
42·•tnOth r
43•tabl
44.,.b ef ·
45•rtippl
46-rac
47-water
48-suck
49•horee
50-fire
Sl•vagina
.52•£arm
53•socia1
54•son
55.,.:taxes
56-tobaeco
57•city
58-lntereourse
59-hospital
60-doctor

woman, male
tr umatiq no popular response given
picture, show,.theater
bloo�• 'bl,edt wound, knife
ery. happy, tun
traumat:ie c· eth; ch w; hurt
traUlnatie men ,. fe�le, girl
rrusic• fun · pl, a.sure, play
cat, 41\ima,{
son� child, girl, mother
ca�. 'automobil • cab, vehicle
traumatic father
eha1r, eat, food
tnea�, 'cow• �at, food, cattle
bi:-east,•bott:le, baby 11 teat
run 'hors

driik� liquid
traumatic baby, nipple; draw, breast
cow; animal,-ride
water• : burn• ·heat• flame
traumatic woman
land, 'hom 1 'country
part1,. gat�ett.ng,
fun• pleasure
traumatic de.ug!\�e,:, �Y, moon, heat,. light
pay, money·
smok�, c·garette
ttown; country, people
traumatic fucli., sex. �omen
1ck, ill
lck, 1�1, nurse, lawyer

